To purchase one:
Please send us the following information via Email to: frederickhighyearbook2021@gmail.com
(You will get a confirmation and a proof plus a request for modifications and changes throughout the process if needed.)

Checklist
EMAIL:
1) Student’s name
2) Your name
3) Layout size
4) Text you want to include (be sure to check word limit on ad size)
5) Attached photos * you would like to include (be sure to check photo limit)
   * You may include a senior photo, however most choose not to because those are already included in our senior section of the book.

DELIVER to SCHOOL:
6) Cash or check made out to FHS

Baby Ad Sizes and Information
Deadline pricing before December 1st!
All prices raise 20% after this deadline.

Full Page ---------------- $315
   5-8 photos, up to 150 words
½ Page --------------------- $170
   4-5 photos, up to 130 words
¼ Page --------------------- $100
   2 or 3 photos, up to 85 words
1/8 Page ------------------ $65
   One photo, up to 45 words

We can’t wait to make all of these adorable ads!!
The sooner you get it in, the better!!!